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N OTHING LOOKED VERY inter-
esting that hour. It was November
1997, and I was attending the an-

nual meeting of the American Academy of
Religion in San Francisco. I enjoy these con-
ferences and go whenever I can. But this time
I was there on assignment from my wife,
Lorri: find a job! A real one. A position that
might actually require my then eighteen-
month-old “piled higher and deeper” degree.

If I said I felt optimistic about landing lots
of interviews at the conference, I’d be lying. I
had been a very good student; I had good ref-
erences and letters. I had a decent amount of
teaching experience for someone just coming
out of school. Yet, I thought my vita had one
major, job-prospect-killing flaw: it had
“Mormon” written all over it.

My bachelor’s degree was from Brigham
Young University; about two-thirds of my
public presentations had dealt with Mormon
topics; and—the supreme killer—somehow
(maybe having breathed too much L.A.
smog), my Claremont professors and I had
decided it would be okay for me to write my
dissertation on a Mormon topic! Surely, we
reasoned, a big religion department some-
where would need a Mormon theologian
sometime soon! (Okay. OKAY! You can quit
laughing now!)

In case we were wrong, I tried to develop
demonstrable competencies in several other
teaching areas, and I was applying for those
positions. But after two job seasons without
many nibbles, I was feeling very conspicu-
ously Mormon—and not happy about it.
Somehow, through all the gut-wrenching,
ego-sucking months I’d been applying for
jobs only to be disappointed, I had con-
vinced myself that despite two graduate de-
grees in religion, I looked to search
committees like some naive Utah boy who,
yes, had studied all the big theories, but must
still believe all that “crazy” stuff they’d heard
about Latter-day Saint beliefs or Mormon
missionary zeal.

I now see how flawed my reasoning was.
When I meet people who are Catholic, I
don’t automatically assume they believe every
idea ever spoken by someone in the Catholic
past. Why couldn’t I believe others would
think the same way about me? I knew there
were diverse opinions in Mormonism, just as
in every tradition, but I was convinced they
didn’t think that. And, as I searched desper-
ately for answers to the “why me?” disap-
pointments of job-searching, I became
certain I was the one paying for every sim-
plistic or literalistic notion, every ultra-con-
servative or archaic statement ever made by
any Mormon senator, and every past, weird
Mormon doctrine ever preached.

I’m ashamed to say I felt that way during
that conference. I wanted to renounce my
BYU diploma and start all over on a different
path. I wanted to run out of my Mormon
skin. Whenever I talked with others who
asked about my main academic interests, I’d
mumble: environmental ethics, public the-
ology, philosophy of religion. Yawn, you
bet—but safe.

A S I was saying, the upcoming hour
looked bleak. But I didn’t really feel
like torturing myself again in the

book area by coveting volumes I couldn’t af-
ford, (or to get in any deeper trouble when I
got home because I had already bought too
many books.) So, I decided to attend a ses-
sion on human cloning. One of my students
at Salt Lake Community College was plan-
ning to write on this issue for my Ethics
course, so I decided to pick up a little extra
information to help me better evaluate her
grasp of the issues.

The session began very slowly. Mechanics
of the process, Dolly the sheep, yeah, yeah.
Hmmm, some in the gay and lesbian com-
munity were excited about the prospect of
human cloning; a Christian theologian ram-
bled for a while. But then, she spoke! I’ve for-
gotten her name and nearly everything she

said. She argued against cloning, but that
wasn’t what was important. She was the reve-
lation . . . at least to me. 

She was on the panel to offer a Jewish per-
spective. And that she did. She took us on a
wonderful tour of various strands of Jewish
thought dealing with creation and the sanc-
tity of life. But more important, she also
spoke of her own experiences as a participant
in certain Jewish rituals dealing with the
human body in both life and death.

Who knows why I was struck by her pre-
sentation the way I was, but rather than
hearing the details, I was totally captured by
the thought that I was listening to an undeni-
ably bright, articulate, confident Jewish
woman speak about how her life and
thinking had been informed by her educa-
tion and experiences within her religious tra-
dition. And she didn’t feel the need to
apologize for it! She hadn’t begun her re-
marks with any disclaimer about how she re-
jects certain ideas from various strands of
Judaism. She didn’t say, “Yes, I’m Jewish, but
not really Jewish.” She liked who she was,
and she was not ashamed to speak her mind
nor to share how her thinking had been af-
fected by her immersion in Jewish culture.

I was stunned. “This is a model for me!” In
a conversation before the very next session,
the question of my academic specialty arose.
Without thinking, I blurted, “I’m a Mormon
theologian!”

F OR a long time, I’ve thought about
how to position myself as a Mormon
and someone with far-ranging inter-

ests outside Mormonism. I’ve wrestled with
whether I should use the first-person “we” or
a third-person “the Mormons” when I speak
or write about the Church. How many times
I’ve changed my mind on that one! I’ve ago-
nized how to tell stories from the scriptures
to my children when I don’t always believe
the incident described represents God’s in-
tervention or when it posits a line of rea-
soning and a worldview I don’t fully agree
with.

I’ve flip-flopped so many times on how
“Mormon” I could really be and still maintain
my integrity that my wife has finally learned
to just quit listening closely. It was just too
painful for her each week to keep trying to
figure out what kind of priesthood holder
she was married to. She had married a guy in
a bishopric who was steaming toward a ca-
reer in the Church Education System, but
then. . . .

Well, I’ve stabilized a bit, and here is what
I’ve decided to try: to be a Mormon without
the “but.” Oh, I still think plenty of “buts.”

F R O M  T H E  E D I T O R

WITHOUT THE “BUT”

By Dan Wotherspoon
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“Yes, this teaching, but not that crazy idea.”
“Now, here’s a leadership style I like, but keep
me out of that guy’s ward, please!” “Sure, the
scripture says that, but remember Paul is
writing and he’s a wacky zealot! No need to
try to make that idea fit with the rest of the
gospel.”

No, what I mean by trying it “without the
but” is that I’m going to try to squelch the
feelings that cause me to want to say, “Yes,
I’m a Mormon, but I’m a liberal Mormon,”
“but, I’m a thinking Mormon,” “but, I’m an
embarrassed-by-Tom-Green Mormon,” or any
other “buts” that might spring to mind. I am
a Mormon. Why should I surrender the right
to use the term without a disclaimer because
of some vague notion of what a real Mormon
is?

At the Salt Lake Sunstone Symposium
this past August, we had a wonderful session
titled, “How Big Is the Mormon Tent?:
Toward a New Definition of What It Means
to Be ‘Mormon.’” To ensure a balance of per-
spectives, Mark Thomas, the session’s cre-
ator, and I found panelists to represent the
views of an “active, believing,” a “fundamen-
talist,” a “cultural/liberal,” and an “excommu-
nicated, but believing” Mormon. We also
asked Jan Shipps and Armand Mauss to pro-
vide analysis.

The session generated a great discussion
that spilled into the halls afterward and even

filtered into several other sessions. After it
was over, a bit late, I joined a light-hearted
conversation between Stacy Burton and Lorie
Winder Stromberg who had already decided
to scold us (teasingly) for not including on
the panel enough kinds of Mormons.
Inspired by one of the categories that was of-
fered by Armand Mauss in the session, the
“hunting and fishing” Mormon, they had
been thinking up some really funny adjec-
tives for the kinds of Mormons they were. (I
won’t share them here.) I loved our ex-
changes, and in that conversation, the idea
for this editorial was born.

Yes, we can quickly and easily state short
descriptors or offer small disclaimers when
we publicly identify ourselves as Mormons.
But in doing so, aren’t we selling ourselves
and those we meet short? Why should we
make it easy for ourselves or others to define
us in any way against anything else in our
own tradition? We’re more complex than any
qualifier. And so is our tradition. We’re far
bigger than any label. And being “Mormon”
is a far more encompassing thing than just a
set of ideas or a subset of quirky people
who’ve embarrassed us somewhere along the
way. Stacy and Lorie are far bigger and more
wonderful than any of their imaginative la-
bels. They and we ought to bring our whole
selves to every self-examination. We need to
be a “full fact” for others to have to make

sense of. If we give them some easy way to
dismiss the full complexity of our Mormon
lives, we’ll never fit comfortably within our
tradition, for the notion of a real Mormon
will never expand to include us.

A S I’ve examined my feelings about
the recent terrorist attacks, I’ve no-
ticed an interesting change in an-

other way I self-identify. Until now, I have
been pretty low-key about being a United
States citizen. Over the years, I’ve too-often
played the smug critic of some of the naive
patriotism I’ve encountered. “America: Love
It or Leave It” has made me shudder for too
long. I’ve also been far too quick to notice
“Ugly Americanism” whenever it rears its
head in international affairs or multi-cultural
encounters. I’ve even caught myself almost
apologizing while discussing politics with
friends from Jamaica whose nation has been
hurt by certain American, World Bank, or
International Monetary
Fund policies. I’ve for-
gotten to notice many of
the good things about
our nation.

I’m ready to try to be
an American “without
the but” as well.

To comment or to read comments by
others, visit <www.Sunstoneonline.com>.

And it shall come to pass that the Lord God shall bring forth unto you the words of a book
and they shall be the words of them which have slumbered
and behold the book shall be sealed
and in the book shall be a revelation from God 2 Nephi 27:6-7

Those who follow the witness of Joseph Smith
have long awaited this writing, known as the
"Sealed Portion"—that portion of the Book of
Mormon plates that Joseph was "forbidden" to
translate. This volume is not from an abridgement
on metal plates but is an original account from a
stone tablet.

Serious Book of Mormon believers will be
greatly blessed by this work of approximately
700 pages filled with scripture only hinted of in
many ancient works of the prophets.

The Sealed Portion of the Brother of Jared can be obtained from Leathers Publishing
(913) 498-2625, <www.leatherspublishing.com> or <www.amazon.com>

ISBN 1585970700
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